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Why is cash so important to Austrians? 

"Many citizens generally appreciate this, but especially when it comes to 

buying unhealthy stimulants such as tobacco or alcohol. The payment 

platform Paysafe reports that 51 percent of Austrians do not like to give 

thei r data when paying." 

A final reason is control. 

Austrians feel that cash payments give them a lot more control over what 

is being bought, rather than online payments and direct debits. 

The value of cash is driven into Austrians from a young age when they 

are given pocket money, which experts argue build an emotional bond 

with cash and encourage financial responsibility. 

Whi le paying in cash can make you think twice about spending as you 

realise you are quite literally making your wallet lighter, paying with card 

"makes spending easier". 

How has this changed in the pandemic? 

The number of domestic card payments increased bv 20 percent 1n 2QZ0 
Austria, rising from 900 million payments to 1.1 billion, according to 

Payment Services Austria (PSA). 

In the same period, foreign card t ransactions also increased in Austria in 

2020, crossing the 1.2 bil lion mark for the first time. 

Contactless and mobile payments are also experiencing a dramatic rise 

in Aust ria. 

Similar trends have been observed in Germany and Switzerland, leading 

many to ask whether the shift is set to become permanent. 

Concerns over the cleanliness of cash and a desire to avoid trips to the 

ATM have been flagged as major reasons for the change. 

The number of cash withdrawals from ATMs in Austria fell s ignificantly, 

from 137 million to 100 million in 2020. 

Contactless payments increased by 34 percent in 2020 compared to 

2019, according to PSA. 

1 ~rch .,120, Austria also made it easier to pay with contactless cards 

by increasing the maximum amount to be paid without entering a pin 
from €25 to €50. 

R t'111ers p_ushedJQr_the_c_hange in a bid to reduce the risk of coronavirus 

transmission and the limit looks to remain in place for the foreseeable 
future. 

According to the PSA. the card is here to stay, even when and if life 

returns to normal after the pandemic. 


